Agenda

June 17th, 2019

Time: 9 A.M. – 11 A.M.

Location: Falmouth Town Hall, Selectmen's Meeting Room

1. Old Business:

   Review Town Manager actions on recommendations from last meeting

   A. Request for a 30MPH speed limit sign on County Rd. in the vicinity of the hardware store. **TAC recommends referral to FPD for further speed data collection. Issue will be addressed at the June, 2019 TAC meeting.**

   B. Request to discuss the speed limit as well as speeding concerns on Maravista Ave. **TAC recommends referral to FPD for speed data collection and speed enforcement. Residents would like FPD enforcement from 5:00 to 7:00 PM in the area of Boston Street and Maravista.**

   C. Request to discuss utilizing a barrier at the beach at the end of Maravista Avenue to protect beach-goers. **TAC recommends referral to DPW to research possible planters as barriers, 3-D crosswalk pavement markings**

   D. Request to add a speed limit sign and/or children playing sign on Woodview Dr. **TAC recommends referral to DPW to place a CAUTION CHILDREN sign and a NO OUTLET sign at the Gifford Street end of Woodview.**

   E. Request for 2 "No parking between signs" signs in the North Falmouth bike parking lot. The requested signs would serve the purpose of giving a homeowner access to their driveway which is accessed via the rear of the parking lot. **TAC recommends referral to DPW to place two NO PARKING BETWEEN SIGNS signs; one on each side of the driveway.**

2. New Business:
A. Request to identify all school zones in town and ensure they are appropriately listed in the Traffic Rules and Orders.

B. Request to add two speed bumps/tables to Carl Landi Cir.

3. Announcement of Next Meeting: